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Parry Pie Cabinet AGPC1
Width: 735mm. 3 Tier. Capacity: 60 pies. LPG   View Product 

 Code : AGPC1

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£1,666.00

£832.99 / exc vat
£999.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery - 29.95 + £29.95 - 2-3 Working

Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

A commercially robust display cabinet for pies and
hot pastries, this Parry LPG tabletop pie cabinet
combines consistent heating with streamlined
functionality.

Thanks to the addition of a water trough, this commercial
display unit not only heats its contents but retains the
humidity of the interior ensuring that any food does not
lose its original texture. 

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 630 735 375

Cm 63 73.5 37.5

Inches
(approx)

24 28 14

 1/2'' BSP gas connection

 Capacity: 20 pies per shelf

 3 shelves as standard

 Piezo ignition

 Sliding doors to rear for filling

 Solid glass to front for display

 Tempered glass throughout

 Water trough to prevent drying out of food

 Locating brackets for fixing to worktops

 Power: 1.65kW, 4,776.8 Btu/hr

Power Type : 3449

Power Supply : 697

Material : Stainless Steel & Glass

Capacity : 60 Pies
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